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General workflow
The e-tag device was developed to serve as an automatically updating electronic display. It
displays multiple images to the customer, each holding information about the product attached
to the device.

The eTag platform relies both on hardware and software services to add, update and view
information. The system is installed on several servers and the data is transmitted from the
gateways to the servers over the internet. Here is a flow chart to help you understand the big
picture.



Login Page

When first visiting the site you are greeted with the login page. Here you are required to enter
your login credentials, meaning your email and password in order to gain access to the site.



Forgot my password

Clicking on the “I forgot my password” link in the previous page will lead you to this page where
you can enter your email address and receive instructions on how to change your password.



Enter a new password

After requesting a password change an email with a link will be sent to you. Clicking the link will
lead you to this page where you can change your password.

*You can also change your password in the “Users” page.



Website Layout



Settings Menu



The Grid



On some grids you can select rows to perform certain actions on them.



Status Page

The status page shows store locations and their current status , each location row also contains
the Product-tags and Gateways Grids belonging to that respective location.





Product-Tags Page
The Product-Tags page is where you can manage, edit and view information about
Product-Tags.
.



How to...

How to edit a Location (a.k.a store, warehouse, etc…)



How to add a User



How to edit a User



How to add a Gateway



How to edit a Gateway



How to delete a Gateway



How to add a Product-Tag



How to activate a Product-Tag



How to edit a Product-Tag



How to edit multiple Product-Tags
In some cases you might want to update more then one product-tag at a time and to do so you
can use the “Multiple Update” form.

After selecting your .CSV file two columns will be displayed, the left column are the names of
the columns in your .CSV file and the right column are the product-tags field you want to update.
You will need to match the two columns to successfully update your product-tags.





How to delete a Product-Tag



How to view Product-Tag’s statistics
The chart icon on the right side of every product-tag row can be clicked to show a lot of useful
and necessary information and to enable you to edit some of that information.



How to assign a diamond to a Product-Tag
Here is how to assign an item such as a diamond to the Product-Tag device.



How to unassign a diamond from a Product-Tag
Items such as diamonds need to be assigned and unassigned to Product-Tag devices. Here is
how to unassign an item from a Product-Tag.



How to transfer a Product-Tag from one location to another
In the Product-Tags grid you can also transfer Product-Tags from one store to another.





How to attach a custom image
The images displayed on the Product-Tag device are usually automatically generated, but you
can also add images of your own.



How to force an images update
The data displayed on the e-tag device is periodically updated. In some cases you might want to
speed up the update by manually forcing it. to do that follow the instructions below.



Gateways (Centrals)
The Gateway is the point against which all peripheral communication is established. In BLE
terminology, it is called a Central. We implemented the central on Intel NUCs running bluetooth
capabilities via a USB dongle. The central must have a valid internet connection to be able to
receive updates from the server.

A few things to make sure
● Sleep is disabled for the Central PC.
● The central APP is on the ‘startup Apps’ list.
● A default user is configured to log in after every boot.
● Windows updates have been performed.
● A reboot has been scheduled for early morning hours each day.
● You have downloaded and installed the .net Core version specified in Latest

software/firmware versions.
● You have downloaded and installed the teamviewer version specified in Latest

software/firmware versions (or other remote access software agreed upon)
● If using an external BLE dongle, disable the onboard Bluetooth adapter available on your

machine, if one exists, BEFORE connecting the BLE dongle.
● One of the approved Bluetooth dongles is inserted into the central and is identified

properly in your device manager. This should be automatic as the drivers should
automatically be installed when input into the system.

● The bluetooth dongle should be inserted as far away from other dongles as possible, on
a USB3 port.

● Under the Device Manager, right click the Generic Bluetooth Adapter. Open the Power
Management tab and disable the ‘Allow the computer to turn off this device to save
power’ option.

● The local time for the NUC has been set up properly and will be updated automatically
when needed.

● Bluetooth is enabled on this PC.
● WIFI or Ethernet is on and an internet connection is available and working.
● The power point is one which does not shut off at any point of the day.
● The BIOS definitions are such that the NUC will wake up after power loss. This should

mean setting the ‘After power failure’ option to ‘Last stable’ in the BIOS.



Add the new Gateway to the store
● The Gateway needs to be added to your store before it can perform its tasks. To do this,

follow the web portion How to add a gateway of the guide.
● Important: make note of the serial number allocated to your new gateway. You will need

to insert it into the gateway settings file when setting up the eTag service.

Install the eTag Central Service
● Install the eTag Central Service latest version as specified in the Latest

software/firmware versions.
Open the installation path, and search for a file named “CentralSettings.json”

under C:\Program Files (x86)\eTag Central Service.
1. After "CentralID": Delete the number written there and write the gateway serial

you were allocated when you added a new gateway to your store. Your central ID
should be placed between quotation marks.

2. After "User_Name": delete the username written there and write the user name
allocated to this location (store).

3. After "Password": delete the username written there and write the user name
allocated to this location (store).

4. Restart the windows service named “eTag Central Service”.

● Add ‘restart’ windows tasks.
1. Copy the ‘Tasks’ folder to C:/ so that you’ll have a ‘tasks’ folder under C:/ with two

tasks and a restart.bat file in it.
2. Open your Task Scheduler and import the tasks to the task scheduler.
3. Press ‘Change user or Group’.



4. Change to match the username and click ‘Check Names’

5. The name should now be underlined and found in the Active Directory. Press OK.
The task should now appear in the Task Scheduler



eTag
The unit attached to each product is called an eTag. The units functions are automatic, but
some functions which were found to be useful towards controlling a specific eTag.

How to add a new product-tag (eTag)
The eTag should arrive at your store in ‘System off’ operating status. The screen will show three
‘Z’ signs along with some additional information - serial number, firmware and hardware version.
In the example below, the eTag serial number is 8DEC3284, the Firmware version is 4.7.14 and
the hardware version is 4.0.

Add the eTag to your store
The eTag needs to be assigned to your store before it can perform its tasks.

1. Locate the “Segoma” app on your iPad’s home screen, or enter the website from any
workstation.

2. Log into the website using your store’s login credentials.
3. Select the ‘Receive Product Tags’ page on the left-hand side



4. Make sure the location matches the store you wish to assign the eTag into.
5. Select an eTag and scan the QR code on the ZZZ screen. If the camera is not working

for any reason, manually type the serial shown on the ZZZ screen into the web page.
The eTag serial number can also be found on the bottom of the eTag. Its F870322X in
the example image.

Assign a product to an eTag

1. Locate the “Segoma” app on your iPad’s home screen, or enter the website from any
workstation.

2. Log into the website using your store’s login credentials:
3. Select the ‘Product Tags’ page on the left-hand side.



4. Assign an eTag. You need to locate/populate the serial number in the Product Tags
page. There are two ways to do this:

a. Open the camera feature and scan the QR code on the bottom of the eTag. Or,
b. Manually enter the eTag’s serial number (located on the bottom of the eTag or in

the info screen) in the Serial Number search bar

5. The eTag will populate in a row on the page. Make sure that row is highlighted and click
the “Assign Item” button by using the “Manage Inventory” menu in the upper left-hand
corner.



6. A pop-up window will display.
a. Under Product Tag (eTag), your store number should populate.
b. The eTag serial number that was entered should populate.
c. Leave Signet New Template as-is.
d. Under Item, click on the drop-down menu to see a list of all diamond cert

numbers, or lot numbers, for your store. Select the first one listed.

7. The diamond’s cert number (or lot number) should populate along with the diamond’s
image and key features. Click the “Assign” button in the lower right-hand corner.



8. It may take a few hours for eTags to show they are assigned to a loose diamond.
9. Once assigned, the eTag will populate the diamond’s price, data and the relevant link QR

Code. The assigned item can be viewed under the “Assigned SKU” heading in the
Product-Tags window.

Pair the eTag with a GateWay
Part of the process an eTag goes through when being assigned to a store is the pairing process.
This process requires a pairing code be read from the eTag display and entered into our
website. Usually, the pin codes are read and reported to our servers during the eTag production
and testing process, but sometimes the data may be incomplete, incorrect or missing, which will
require the pairing information to be re-entered.



If you are handling an eTag which has arrived to your store from one of our manufacturing
locations, it should arrive in the ‘ZZZ’ system off screen, and its main 3 images will show the
‘welcome’ screen, a ‘pairing info’ screen and an ‘info’ screen. If this eTag has arrived to you from
a different store, or has otherwise been updated with any image, the pairing info can be reached
by entering the menu →  selecting the pairing info option. The pairing image shows the eTag
Bluetooth address and the pin number for this eTag, as well as a QR code holding all of this
information for easier input into the web. It will look similar to this:

Now that you have the pairing information in front of you, you need to enter it into the Web.
Follow the ‘How to activate Product Tag section’ of the guide. To complete the pairing process,
the eTag will need to start advertising.
Once the pairing process completes between a central and an eTag, a bluetooth connection will
be formed and all relevant information will be passed between units. If any update is necessary,
it will occur automatically and the display will refresh.

Start Advertising and connect to a central
To wake the eTag from its system off state, press any button.

The eTag will wake up and one of two images will be shown. Either the ‘welcome screen’, or the
last default image which was communicated to the eTag, will be shown. The eTag will then



immediately start its advertising sequence and waits for a response from any functional Central
within range .1

How to change eTag parameters
Changing any of the eTag parameters is done using the web interface, follow the ‘How to edit a
product-tag’ portion of the guide.
Any value you wish to change will be noted, and communicated to the eTag unit upon its next
connection. The eTag will report back on its parameter change once it has changed it, and the
Web display will be updated once this sequence has completed.

How to monitor the eTags
Monitoring the eTag status can be done using the web interface. To do so, follow the ‘How to
view product-tag’s statistics' portion of the guide.

1 This Set-up assumes you’ve already set up an eTag Central station. If not, see the How To add a
Gateway segment.



eTag main screens and menu

Main screens

The eTag main screens can be flipped through by pressing any of the 2 outer buttons.
These 3 main screens will show one of two groups of 3 images.

● If the eTag has never received any images over BLE, for example if it is arriving new
from the factory, the 3 main images will show information relevant to assigning the eTag
into a store.

● If the eTag has ever connected to a central, it will show the last data which was passed
on to it. This can be a trio of ‘Product not assigned’ images, if the eTag was not assigned
a product, or a trio of images showing the product data of the product it was assigned.

Welcome screens- eTag has never connected Info screen- a product was assigned to the
eTag

eTag Menu
To enter into the menu, hold any button for 3 seconds or more, then let go. The menu screen
will be displayed where you can choose to see or perform actions relevant to the eTag.
Enter a menu option by pressing the middle button.
The menu will automatically exist after 10 minutes without any action.

Menu- info
The menu information image will show you the Etad serial, the firmware and
hardware versions, the battery percent last measured on this eTag and the last
connection RSSI on this eTag.



Menu -update now
To cause a peripheral to start its advertising sequence, and potentially connect to a central now,
choose this option in the menu. Once chosen, the display will revert to one of the main images,
and the eTag will begin its advertising sequence. This does not affect the scheduled connection
attempt for this eTag, meaning that the scheduled wake up will occur regardless of this.

Menu- Pairing Info
To prevent outside attackers from gaining control over our eTags, we pair them with
the centrals which they communicate with. The pairing process should have been
done when first entering the eTag into the store, but if you need to repeat it for any
reason, the relevant info will be displayed here. MAC address, Pin code, Pairing
version and a QR code.

Menu- Erase Bonds
This option should not be selected unless specifically instructed to do so by an IT personnel or a
Segoma team member.

Menu- System off
When placing an eTag into storage, or when it is not used for long periods of time,
we recommend placing it into System off mode. This will decrease the power
consumption to a minimum while allowing the battery to remain within the eTag.
When in System off, a ‘ZZZ…’ image will appear on the screen, an example can be
seen to the right. The ‘ZZZ…’ image contains a ZZZ marking on top, the eTag serial
number, the eTag firmware and hardware version, and a QR code with all relevant
pairing information for this eTag. Any button press will re-activate the eTag.

Menu- Regulatory info
Regulatory information which must be included with the device can be found here.
You will find the eTag Model number and FCC ID matching that model.



Menu- Exit menu
To exit the menu back to one of the main images, hold any button for three seconds, then let go.
Or, select the ‘Exit menu’ option on the menu.

Icons

No Connection in a while
If an eTag hasn’t connected to a gateway in a while, a small triangle icon will
appear in the bottom right of the screen. It will disappear when a connection is
established. Example image to the right.

Battery Low
If the battery is low, but still enough for the eTag to function,  a square icon will
appear on the bottom left of the screen. This icon should persist across all
screens. The icon will disappear when the battery is changed to a new one.
Example image to the right.

Battery Extremely Low
If the battery is extremely low, meaning the screen will not be able to update and
the eTag may soon run out of battery, a 3-line frame will appear at the top and
bottom of the screen. Button clicks will no longer change the screen - it will
be locked as-is until the battery is changed. When the battery is replaced, the
frame will disappear.  Example image to the right.



Regulatory Information

FCC
● FCC ID: 2A34XETAG4-5
● This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.   Operation is subject to the

following two conditions:  (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this
device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

● This device complies with section 2.1091 and the limits specified in § 1.1310 of the FCC
Rules.

Warnings
● Warning:  Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party

responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Notes

● NOTE:  This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to
radio communications.

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the

receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.



Accessing Regulatory Information on an eTag device
To access the ‘Regulatory info’ screen on any etag device follow the following steps:

1. Access the main menu by pressing any of the outer buttons for 3 seconds, then let go.
2. Access the ‘Regulatory Info’ screen in the main menu.

The device model and FCC ID should be visible on the screen.

Known issues

eTag firmware 4.6.1

eTag QR code is sometimes not readable.
Description: The eTag piring information QR code is sometimes not read
correctly by QR scanners.
Solution:

Option A: All piring information is correctly displayed next to the QR code,
so manually entering the eTag information from the pairing window will work
correctly.

Option B: restarting the QR code regenerates the pairing information
screen, which will resolve the problem. To reset the QR code, either force it into
‘System off mode’ by entering the menu, scrolling to the system off option and
setting it to sleep, then press any button to wake the eTag up; or remove its
battery and re-insert it.

Auto return to default image does not work on main images
Description: The eTag images should scroll back to the default image every 10
minutes or so, if no input was detected on the eTag. This does happen if the eTag
is left on any of the menu images, but not if left on any of the main images.
Solution:

Will be fixed in the upcoming firmware version.

Troubleshooting guide
We have put together a troubleshooting guide which should reference all issues we come
across, and their solutions. Please use this link to access it.

ETag Troubleshooting guide

https://docs.google.com/document/d/112BA_NFGM1CEXIO6cCKrBF9Da9IJpeKQCLooAog22mw/edit?usp=sharing


Latest software/firmware versions

Software Version

.Net core runtime .Net core 3.1

TeamViewer Teamviewer 15

eTag Central Service version 2.1.9.3

eTag firmware version 4.6.1

https://dotnet.microsoft.com/download/dotnet-core/3.1
https://www.teamviewer.com/en/download/windows/

